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Details of Visit:

Author: Rich-T
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Nov 2019 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy MILF Olivia Of Milton Keynes
Website: https://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com/girl/olivia/
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

As previously described, a well run clean and safe place to visit with easy free parking and a
discreet entrance away from prying eyes. Quickly let in by the always friendly maid.

The Lady:

Bumped into Olivia downstairs as I headed for the shower. Immediately felt relaxed with friendly
chat and of course attracted to her, gorgeous looking, soft lips & perfect height for me about 5' 6" in
heels, wearing a smart tight dress showing off her curves, and a fur coat.! I liked the look so I asked
her if she'd keep it on when we go upstairs. 

The Story:

After a quick shower we met again and Olivia led me up to one of the rooms. It was cold outside but
the room was already warm, and the deep kissing and cuddling from this busty beauty just made it
even hotter. Between the kissing there was plenty of cheeky talk, but oh boy the kissing was given
with full on passion, I could have spent the whole time enjoying just that, but Olivia couldn't wait to
slip her dress down and then undress me. My hands enjoyed exploring her body and finding a very
warm and wet pussy, I'm sure we both enjoyed that part.! Lots of tender and expertly given oral on
me, perfectly timed to the half hour with me coming in her delightful mouth. My first time seeing
Olivia, but surely not the last. Charming and intelligent, she is the ultimate courtesan.!
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